


Included Entertainment
Your package includes any one of
the following 'Included Acts'

If you'd like to book an additional
act please refer to the pricing
next to each performer.

CHRISTMAS 2024



ROOM  ENTERTAINMENT

CASINO
TABLES

Place your bets for a night of Black Jack and Roulette.
Your guests can try their luck for 3 hours on the night and
the tables comes complete with a Croupier to deal the
games.

For parties with higher numbers you can add additional
tables as an upgrade (£550 + vat) and personalised fun
money £150 + vat)

£1,150 + vat 
Duration:  3 hours



WALKABOUT 

GLITTER
USHERETTES

Your guests will surely want to join in and get their glitter
on?! In full sophisticated sparkle costume or vintage style
with glitter tray kits filled with all things gorgeous to really
get the guests in the party mood. Our Roaming Usherettes,
dressed in vintage glamour, offer glitter eye designs to match
the outfits and style of your guests. 

Duration:  4 hours

£750.00 + vat per performer including cosmetics+ vat 



ROOM  ENTERTAINMENT

PHOTOBOOTH

Four hours of hire for your event, with unlimited printed
pictures for the duration of the hire. All images supplied
on USB drive or link post event. A huge supply of fantastic
props, accessories and costumes for use throughout the
event. Art Deco design available as an upgrade. 

Duration: 4 hours and unlimited prints

Classic photobooth - £950.00+ vat (included in package)
Vintage photobooth- £1,650.00 + vat (supplement cost if chosen
in package of £1,000.00 + vat)



Duration: from 2 hours
£950.00 + vat 

WANDERING ACT

SILHOUETTE
ARTIST

Have your guests silhouette profiles cut out of card and
mounted onto a frame, all within minutes by our talented
artists. Very sophisticated and a great way for your guests
to remember the event.



Duration:  3 x 25 minute sets

£795.00 + vat 

ROAMING ACT

CONTACT
JUGGLER

Our Contact Juggler is a great ambient addition to add
more illusion to this world we have created around your
guests. Dressed in top hat, waistcoat and breeches he is
the ultimate gentleman. He will engage your guests as he
moves amongst them armed with his crystal ball of
wonder.



MAGICIAN

MAGICIAN &
MIND READER

Our super charismatic magician makes a great Meet &
Greet option. Personable, friendly and outgoing
performers, our magicians are well known for quickly and
easily building a rapport with their audience, leading to
unforgettable performances and a true feeling of wonder
your guests won't forget.

Duration: from 2 hours roaming set

£950.00 + vat for standard magician 
£1,500.00 + vat for VIP magician (supplement)



MYSTIC

PALMIST &
TAROT READER

Our traditional tarot and palm reader will be seated with
a beautifully dressed table with cloths, candles, crystals
and fairy lights. Alternatively they can be roaming. Their
genuine mystical readings captive and enthrall guests. 

Duration: 2 hours

£895.00pp + vat 



INTERACTIVE MIX & MINGLE

CARICATURIST

Our super talented caricaturists have a complimentary
style to suit all events. Whether that be capturing your
guests digitally or roaming with a pen and pad, they are
sure to delight and entertain. What better way to give
your guests a memorable experience and memento of
your event. 

Duration:  2 hours

£850.00pp + vat 



1920s GLAM-UPs

BOUTIQUE
BLING BAR

Costumed Professional Artists providing your event with
its very own beauty bar, with a huge variety of colours,
designs, patterns and funky stamps. Our Beauty Bars
come complete with a make-up chair, lights and signage.

Duration:  1 x Artist & makeup station for four hours

£850.00 per performer + vat 



Upgrade Options
At Christmas we all want to be treated to that something extra special so
we’ve got plenty of ideas of entertainment acts you could have in addition to
the act included in your package. 

We've included a selection of intriguing immersive characters, dressed in
exquisite costume, with extraordinary storytelling and performance skills
that will entertain and engage your guests.

We also have plenty more options we can suggest, including singers and
bands.

Drop us a line and we'll put together a proposal to surprise and delight.



VINTAGE  TELEPHONE
FLAPPERS

Our super fun vintage telephone flappers dance and
interact with guests. Art Deco in style, they welcome
guests and pick up their phone saying ‘Oh My Days, you’ll
never guess who’s just arrived’ or ‘Make sure we have
plenty of liquor, this party's getting rocking’

INTERACTIVE

Duration: 3 x 20 minute sets
£695 .00 + vat per performer (minimum 2)



JAZZ BAND

JAZZ TRIO

A classic Jazz Trio for your reception consisting of Sax,
Guitar, Bass which can play the best of modern and
classic songs from the era. They are a perfect addition to
the drinks reception on arrival.

Duration:  1 hour reception

£1,150.oo plus VAT
Add: £450.00 + vat for vocalist



Duration:  3 x 20 minute sets

£750.00pp + vat (minimum 2)

INTERACTIVE

With stunning costumes and attention down to the
finest detail, these lovelies are anything but ordinary.
Our hosts and hostesses are the perfect way to meet
and greet your guests and with their costumes tying
into any theme, they really set the scene for your
event. Either serving drinks and canapes, chatting to
your guests or simply a beautiful photo opportunity
for all! They can be dressed in a beautiful Gatsby style
era or in a nod to the darker underbelly of the
victorian streets.

HOSTESSES



Duration: 3 x 15 min ambient sets
or 1 x 5 minute show and 1 x ambient set

£1,450.00pp + vat 

INTERACTIVE

 FREE STANDING
AERIAL HOOP 

Free standing Hoop performances are a fabulous way to use the
height and dynamic of an aerial show without the expensive rigging
costs. Our freestanding hoop can be up in 10 mins and has a base of
under 2m so great if you are short on stage space. It can be a wow
factor welcome as guests enter or a beautiful opening to dinner. We
have a number of beautiful looks that can be used for this theme,
our aerialists are an absolutely stunning addition to any event and
the perfect blend of beauty and glamour. 



MUSICIAN

COVER BAND

We can provide a selection of cover bands that meet your
preferred style and requirements and a lovely addition to
a Christmas Party.  As Bands are very specific we will
provide you with a selection and availability upon request. 

Duration:  2 x 45 mins sets

From £2.500  vat (4/5 piece)



IMMERSIVE

LAMPSHADE 
DUO

These two are fun and sophisticated personified. Roaming
with breathtaking lampshade costumes, they also have
small LED lights which can give that delicate feel. They
also nod perfectly to home decor!

Duration:  4 x 20 minute sets or 40 minutes meet & greet

£750.00 per performer + vat (minimum 2)



Duration: 3 x 20 minute roaming sets
£895.00pp + vat per performer (minimum 2) 

Duration: 1 x 20 min roaming set & 1 x 5 min show
£995.00pp + vat per performer (minimum 2)  

DANCE PERFORMERS

BIJOUX
SHOWGIRLS

Swarovski encrusted head dresses, vintage lace, ostrich feathers
and never ending legs, our visually stunning opening act is the
ultimate showgirl treat. This number defines sass and
sophistication, undoubtedly making the audience fall in love at first
sight. Cabaret and Couture at its finest. 



Duration: 3 x 20 minute roaming sets
£895.00pp + vat per performer (minimum 2) 

Duration: 1 x 20 minute roaming set and 1 x 5 minute show
£995.00pp + vat per performer (minimum 2) 

DANCE PERFORMERS

SWINGING
MODELS

She’s an unusual woman, beautiful, glamorous, a model ... a ‘Swinging
Model’. This high fashion character-based Charleston number brings
you the glamour and sophistication of an old Hollywood star and the
expensive taste of a classic couture designer. Think Grace Kelly meets
Coco Chanel. Draped in the finest pearls whilst dancing like they
once did, this is the ultimate vintage gem fit for any event. Single
performer included. Additional available at extra cost.

BR



DANCE PERFORMERS

BALLOON
BURLESQUE

This comical yet utterly charming strip-tease act is based on the
characteristics of the iconic Betty Boop. Covered purely by balloons
this lovey dovey performance, will no doubt leave your audience in
fits of laughter. Please note nipple tassels can be swapped for covered
up options to adapt to fit any occasion & balloon colours can be
chosen. Single performer included. Additional available at extra cost.

Duration: 1 x 20 minute roaming set and 1 x 5 minute show
£925.00pp + vat per performer (Suggested 2 for extra
impact) 



To book your entertainment for Gatsby’s Grand Winter Ball
 contact the team on 

020 7591 3838  | events@kenthouseknightsbridge.org

www.kenthouseknightsbridge.org
@kenthousesw7

Kent House Knightsbridge
Rutland Gardens  SW7 1BX

https://www.kenthouseknightsbridge.org/

